Phone (407) Several studies have related the increase in CO 2 emissions to the increase in vehicle miles 3 travelled (VMT) (6). Other studies considered managing VMT growth through land use 4 decisions (7), compact developments (8) and increasing modal choices (9). Barth et al. (10) 5 indicated that CO 2 emissions can be lowered by improving traffic operations and reducing traffic 6 congestion. Consideration was also given to the characteristic variation of emissions at different 7 vehicle speeds. Marsden et al. (11) demonstrated an approach in microscopic traffic exhaust 8 emissions modeling for carbon monoxide (CO) emissions based on vehicle speed and 9 classification of vehicle acceleration, deceleration, cruising and idle inputs. They showed that 10 vehicle-exhaust emissions depend on the fuel to air ratio. Sturm et al. (12) described three 11 approaches of compiling emission inventories based on actual driving behavior, specific streets 12 and vehicle-miles traveled. 13
Emissions also vary with respect to drivers' behavior. Aggressive driving increases emissions 14 compared to normal driving where 2% of total driving time in aggressive mode contributed about 15 40% of total emissions (13). In an effort by Panis et al., (14) to determine PM, NO x and CO 2 16 emission reductions from speed management policies in Europe, they concluded that emissions 17 do not rise or fall dramatically due to specific speed reduction schemes but lower maximum 18 speed for trucks consistently resulted in lower emissions of CO 2 and lower fuel consumption. In 19 an earlier attempt by Panis et al., (15) to model instantaneous traffic emissions, they concluded 20 that the frequent acceleration and deceleration movements in the network significantly reduced 21 the benefit of changing the overall speed. The conclusion from that study was that active speed 22 management had no significant impact on total pollutant emissions. Boriboonsomsin and Barth 23 (16) showed that road grade have significant effects on CO 2 emissions and fuel economy of 24 light-duty vehicles both at the roadway link level and at the route level. Papson et al. (17) 25 integrated SYNCHRO with MOVES and calculated emissions at congested and uncongested 26 intersections using a time-in-mode (TIM) methodology that combines emission factors for each 27 activity mode (i.e., acceleration, deceleration, cruise, idle). They suggested opportunities for 28 control strategies with the potential to affect intersection emissions. Chamberlin et al., (18) 29 developed a best-practices guide for conducting a MOVES Project-Level analysis. They 30 concluded that greater resolution in link geometry (i.e. shorter links) closer to the intersection 31 center will capture the greater emissions generated and suggested that if micro-simulation 32 models are used to provide traffic activity input into MOVES, the vehicle trajectory outputs of 33 the traffic model needs to be pre-processed into Operating Mode Distributions for running 34 MOVES. 35 The literature shows that the most studied yet indistinct factor in quantifying CO 2 36 emissions was the speed followed by traffic composition expressed in truck percentages and 37
VMT. Other factors included the geometry (grade). It was apparent that most studies included 38 several factors without studying the specific effect of each factor on emissions. Research 39 underlying CO 2 emissions is still in its infancy especially when compared to other pollutants. 40 Furthermore, few studies were found to integrate the latest mobile source emissions model 41 MOVES with a microscopic traffic simulation model. This paper will address those findings. 42
The test bed network under study is a prototype of the Interstate 4 (I-4) downtown corridor 3 located in Orlando, Florida. I-4 is a primary east-west transportation corridor between Tampa  4 and Daytona cities, serving commuters, commercial and recreational traffic. I-4 is known to have 5 severe recurring congestion during peak hours. The congestion spans about 11 miles in the 6 evening peak period in the central corridor area as it is the only non-tolled limited access facility 7 connecting the Orlando Central Business District (CBD) and the tourist attractions area (Walt 8 Disney World). The traffic on the I-4 freeway section is collected from double inductance loops 9 embedded in the pavement every 0.5 miles, which extends from the Walt Disney World area on 10 the west side of the corridor to Lake Mary area on the east side, for a total length of 39 miles. 11
The interstate carries an average annual daily traffic of 200,000 vehicles on segments in Orlando. 12 It was imperative to evaluate the environmental impacts of this corridor especially during the 13 peak hour. 14 The modeled section is composed of approximately 10-mile stretch with three lanes in 15 each direction. For modeling purposes, the freeway section links were aggregated into 11 links (9 16 of the segments are approximately 1-mile in length including horizontal curves and the first and 17 last links are 0.5 mile each), 5 main on-ramps and 5 main off-ramps as shown in Figure 1 . custom designs are recommended as the design approach. Choosing an optimality criterion to 7 select the design points is another requirement. The custom design module in JMP9 (statistical 8 software created by SAS) generates designs using a mathematical optimality criterion. 9
Accordingly, D-optimality and I-optimality criteria were the two custom designs employed for 10 this research (19). These are non-regular orthogonal designs that avoid any confounding or 11 correlation between main effects (20). The multilevel factorial design consisted of five (5) 12 quantitative factors and one quantitative response (CO 2 emissions in kg). The factors and levels 13 ranges included: 14 1) Volume (from 2,000 vph to 7,000 vph) 15
2) Speed (from 20 mph to 70 mph) 16
3) Trucks (from 0% to 15%) 17 4) Grade (from 0% to 5%) 18 5) Temperature (from 50 F to 100 F) 19
The optimal custom design resulted in 140 runs (70 for each design). The factors levels were 20 designated from (-1) as the low setting and (+1) as the high setting. The resulting factor settings 21 and levels are summarized in Table 1 . 22 23 The MOVES model is different from previous EPA mobile source emissions models in that it 28 was purposely designed to be flexible with databases which allows and facilitates the import of 29 data specific to a user's unique needs (21). The project level database is specified in separate files 30 for each input parameter and on a link-by-link basis. For example, link data included volume, 31 speed, length, and grade, traffic composition with fuel type, operating mode data and driving 32 cycle data. This information was updated for each run. The main project data are 1 described in Table 2 Operating mode is the amount of travel time spent in various driving conditions including: 9 braking, idling, coasting, cruising, and accelerating within various speed ranges and at various 10 ranges of vehicle specific power (VSP). VSP represents the power demand placed on a vehicle 11 when the vehicle operates in various modes and at various speeds, a measure that has been 12
shown to have better correlation with emissions than average vehicle speeds (22). VSP is 13 calculated based on a vehicle's instantaneous speed and acceleration. Hence, the simulated 14 vehicle driving cycle data from VISSIM was input into the MOVES model based on the above 15 mentioned project-level traffic conditions. However, processing the VISSIM output for input 16 into MOVES required the calculation of the operating mode for each vehicle in the network. 17 There are 16 "speed bins" in MOVES which describe the average driving speed on a road type or 18 link. Use of an average link speed input and link road grade allows MOVES to create an 19 operating mode distribution from two built-in driving schedules whose average speeds 1 bracket the given speed. However, it may not be representative of the actual driving schedules of 2 the modeled corridor or the specific vehicle trajectories generated from VISSIM on a second-by-3 second basis which emphasizes the importance of VIMIS.
Estimating vehicle emissions based on second-by-second vehicle operation encourages the 8 integration of microscopic traffic simulation models with more accurate vehicle activity-based 9 regional mobile emissions models. VIMIS is custom software developed to integrate between 10 VISSIM and MOVES in order to automate the design of experiment portion and facilitate the 11 conversion process of VISSIM files into MOVES files. The program consisted of four (4) main 12 modules which were compiled using Microsoft Visual Studio 2008. The modules included (1) 13 generating the "Design Cases" (developed from "JMP") in VISSIM file format, (2) "VISSIM" 14 which automated the simulation runs for each case with different seed numbers to account for the 15 randomness and variability of the simulation output, (3) "OPMODE" which converted the 16 trajectory output file from VISSIM into an operating mode distribution for input into MOVES. 17 In most cases, when the output is set on a second-by-second basis, the file size can reach 10 18 gigabytes and cannot be accessed by a conventional program. The magnificence of this module 19 is that it converts this 10 gigabyte file into a 300 kilobyte file, and in a MOVES input format 20 containing all the necessary links to be analyzed, types of pollutants and emission processes 21 (running, extended idle, etc., …) to be executed by (4) 12  7000  70  12  0  100  5975  43 38744  13  2000  20  0  5  50  1925  19 13426  14  7000  20  15  0  50  3841  18 31986  15  2000  60  3  5  100  2187  59 18737  16  3500  20  15  0  85  2842  18 26824  17  2000  20  15  0  50  1842  19 15112  18  2000  55  10.5  0  100  2243  58 12526  19  7000  70  15  5  50  4745  27 65773  20  7000  20  15  0  100  3855  18 37949  2  3  ANALYSIS OF RESULTS  4  5 The results were analyzed using JMP forward stepwise regression approach. The CO 2 emissions 6 output values were transformed to log space for better correlation and improved presentation. 7
Preliminary analysis showed an initial model including all main effects of Volume, Trucks, 8
Grade and Temperature except for the Speed. However, two-factor interactions included 9 Volume 2 , Speed 2 , Speed*Grade and Trucks*Grade. There was no confounding between any of 10 the main effects and two-way or three-way factor interactions that were aliased with each other. 11
However, the lack of fit was significant which implied that this was not the correct form of the 12 model. 13
An attempt to add the main effect of the speed and the stepwise regression was done for 14 both cases. However, the analysis showed no significant difference between the two cases. 15
Finally, we concluded that the Speed showed a strong correlation with CO 2 emission rates 16 instead of total emissions. Therefore, CO 2 emissions were normalized with respect to their VMT. Trucks*Grade interaction terms. 5 Since the traffic network consisted of 11 links, further model validation was conducted 6 on link by link basis. That is each run of the experimental design resulted in 11 outputs (one 7 output for each link). Therefore, total sample size of 1540 points were analyzed using the 8 stepwise regression and the same model was valid across all corridor links. 9
JMP has an interactive capability of fitting a separate prediction equation for each 10 dependent variable such as "Volume" or "Speed" to the observed response "CO 2 ". This feature 11 enabled to predict all different combination of parameter levels on the response variable. The 12 prediction profiles shown in Figure 2a display which levels of the predictor variables produce the 13 most desirable responses on the dependent variable. Through the desirability function, the graph 14 displays the optimal settings at which CO 2 would be minimized. Figure 2b shows the response 15 variable in log space with prediction traces for each factor at optimal settings. The analysis of the 16 experiment determined the lowest settings for volume, trucks and grade while the speed setting 17 between 55 and 60 mph; optimum speed for engines that requires the least amount of work to 18 complete fuel combustion. These settings yielded approximately 7900 kg of CO 2 emissions 19 almost matching the modeled data. The main objective of this paper is to study each of the transportation parameter's correlation 6 with CO 2 emissions, determine its significance and effect at each level in a microscopic and 7 stochastic manner. The optimal design approach along with the prediction profilers enabled this 8 process and resulted in a microscopic transportation emissions model (Micro-TEM). Several 9 inferences were derived from the developed model. 10
First, the results showed that there is significant potential for emissions rate reductions at 11 certain travel speeds; specifically between about 55 and 60 mph while maintaining volume levels 12 up to 90% of the freeway capacity which correspond to level of service (LOS D) in the Highway 13 Capacity Manual (HCM). It was observed from the runs that at certain volume levels and speeds 14 ranging approximately from 53 to 62 mph; CO 2 emission rates were minimized (340 grams) 15 resulting in efficient operation with higher miles per gallon as shown in Table 4.  16 Second, the modeled curves on Figure 3a showed an enormous increase in emission rates 17 (from 0.5 to 1.7 kg/veh-mile) due to the effect of grade (0-5)% and truck (0-15)% amounting to 18 approximately 340%. Third, the gradual and indirect effect of temperature appeared with the 19 increase in truck and grade % and illustrated the speed-truck-grade interactions. 20
The practicality of the developed speed curves lie in the determination of an 21 instantaneous speed on a link or an average speed for a route, where emission rates can be 22 predicted, thus total emissions at specific volume, grade%, truck% and ambient temperature 23 levels. 24
On the other hand, general correlation between the volume and CO 2 was found to be 25 quadratic as was the case with the speed. Figure 3b showed an exponentially decaying function 26 towards a limiting value which matched the freeway capacity. The increase in CO 2 emissions 27 was limited by the capacity of the roadway and the amount of traffic that it can handle -in our 28 case 7,200 vph; capacity for a 3-lane freeway. Although it appeared as if the speed was 1 not taken into account; when examining the data points thoroughly, a V-like shape was observed 2 as shown on Figure 3c . The effect of the speed was incorporated in the "spectrum" created by the 3 V-shape, ranging from speeds of 20 mph to 60 mph with emission rates higher at the 20 mph 4 curve. Furthermore, there was another observed deviation in the data points closer to the 60 mph 5 curve. These data points reflect higher emission rates for speeds higher than 60 mph which 6 matched the speed curves shown on Figure 3b . To demonstrate the observed "Speed Spectrum" 7 on the volume curves, more detailed data points were plotted at different speeds as shown on 8 Figure 3d . The volume-speed curves can be used to predict emissions per mile, thus total 9 emissions for a link or group of links using specific volume and speed at different parameter 10 settings. These results proved the microscopic nature of Micro-TEM. This paper presented a detailed microscopic examination of major key parameters that contribute 7 to the increase of CO 2 emissions, specifically traffic volume, speed, truck percent, road grade 8 and temperature on a limited access highway corridor in Orlando, Florida. VISSIM outputs (link 9 volumes, speeds, and acceleration/deceleration profiles) within each specified link in the network 10 were combined with the MOVES model which used VSP and instantaneous speeds to generate 11 emission rates on a second-by-second basis. The same temporal resolution and level of detail in 12 VISSIM and MOVES supported the integration of the two models. The OPMODE approach 13 covered all the simulated combinations of instantaneous speeds and accelerations, and was used 14 to develop precise emissions for all desired driving patterns. 15 The results demonstrated that obtaining second-by-second vehicle operations from a 16 traffic simulation model are essential to achieve the most accurate operating mode distributions 17 and presumably the most accurate emissions estimates. Specifically, emission rates are found to 18 be highly sensitive to the frequent acceleration events that occur at lower speeds. The results of 19 this research also elucidated on some of the literature ambiguities regarding the effectiveness of 20 implementing speed management policies to reduce CO 2 emissions and demonstrated that the 21 speed does have a significant impact on CO 2 emissions, provided that detailed and 1 microscopic analysis of vehicle operation of acceleration and deceleration is achieved. 2
Significant emission rate reductions were observed on the modeled corridor especially for 3 speeds between 55 and 60 mph while maintaining up to 90% of the freeway's capacity. 4 Emissions at a given speed appeared to be influenced by the vehicle's engine loading getting to 5 that speed from previous speed, which depends primarily on the acceleration rate. The difference 6 in CO 2 emissions between speeds lower than 53 mph and higher than 62 mph were represented 7 by rapid succession of high power events expressed by the VSP, which resulted in more 8 aggressive driving cycles, likely resulting in higher emissions. 9
The analysis of the experiment identified the optimal settings of the key factors and 10 resulted in the development of Micro-TEM (Microscopic Transportation Emissions Model 
